
REDUCE TIME OF
RUN TO PASADENA

Trip Between Los Angeles and
Oneonta Park to Be Ten

Minutes Shorter

FOUR-TRACK SYSTEM READY

General Superintendent McCaf-

fery of P. E. Co. Announces
Several Changes

According to the schedule just posted
by G«neral Superintendent McCaffery

of the Pacific Electric company, and
under which the new four-track sys-

tem from Los Angeles to South Pasa-
dena will be opened tomorrow morn-
ing, the northwestern territory will be
greatly benefited. The running timo
between this city and pneonta Park
will be lessened about ten minutes.
This schedule is, however, only tem-
porary. The complete schedule will
be announced as soon as the franchise
provisions to be imposed on the road
by the city of South Pasadena are
determined.

The following general order was
posted yesterday morning covering
operation of the new system:

"Beginning Friday, October 28, a
line of ''ars will be operated between
El Molino and Sixth and Main streets,

Ix>s Angeles, using the outside tracks
between El Molino and Indian Village,
and will make stops at all regulai
streets and stations to take on and
discharge passengers.

"Until such time as the schedule on
the Pasadena Short line is rearranged
all cars except the flyers of that line
will stop at every street and regular
stopping place between Columbia
street and Oneonta Junction, but will

not stop between Oneonta Junction
and First and LiOS Angeles streets,

when south bound, to take on passen-
gers; however, south bound cars will
stop at Sierra Vista, Covina Junction
and at all points south of Anderson
street to discharge passengers.

"Cars of the Sierra Madre, Monrovia,
Glendora and Oak Knoll lines, using

the inside tracks, when south bound,
will not make any stops to pick up
passengers between El Molino and
First and Los Angeles streets, with
the exception of Fletcher avenue and
Oneonta Junction; however, enrs of
these lines will stop at El Molino,

Oneonta Junction, Sierra Vista, Covina
Junction and other points south of An-
derson street to discharge passengers.

"All lnterurban cars, north bound,
excepting flyers, using the inside track,

will stop only to discharge local pas-
sengers at Oneonta Junction ana
Fletcher avenue.

"North bound interurbnn cars ex-

cepting flyers will stop at regular sta-

tions between Sixth and Main streets
and Aliso and Anderson streets to jflck
up through passengers destined to
points north of Oneonta Junction on

the short line and east of El Molino.
"Pasadena Short line flyers will stop

at Oneonta Park and at a point to be
designated between Oneonta Park and
Mission street. South Pasadena." This
stop will probably be at Oxley street.

HEINZE SURRENDERS AND
GOES TO JAIL IN TOMBS

Conviction for Helping Witness to
Escape Is Confirmed

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Within a half
hour after Arthur P. Heinze, convicted
of having obstructed the administra-
tion of justice, surrendered to United
States Marshal Henkel today, he was
in the tombs prison, ready to servo a

ten days' sentence, but declaring:
'Til be out in time to vote."
Heinze was convicted in the United

States circuit court October fcfi. 1909,
of having assisted Tracy Buckingham,
a witness wanted by the federal grand
jury, to go to Canada. lie was sen-
tenced to ten days in prison and or-
dered to pay a fine of $250. He took an
appeal and a few days ago the United
States supreme court affirmed the con-
viction.

WRITER ON BOTANY DIES
WHILE CROSSING ATLANTIC

LONDON, Oct 26.—David Poarce
Penhallow, professor of botany at Mc-
Gill university, Montreal, since 1888,
died today aboartk the steamer Lake
Manitoba, upon which he arrived at
Liverpool yesterday from Montreal.

Prof. Penhallow was born at Kitterin
Point, Me., May 25, 1554. He had writ-
ten extensively on botany.

CABINET OFFICERS TO AID
REPUBLICAN PARTY IN OHIO

WASHINGTON, Ot. 26.~Prcsident
Taft has decided to send two of the
members or' his cabinet to Ohio to
take part in the last week of the cam-
paign for the Republican ticket.

Secretary r>f State Knox will speak
In Cincinnati November 1 and at
Columbus November '.'. Secretary of
the Treasury MacVeigh will make
several speeches.

CRIPPEN'S COUNSEL WILL
APPEAL MURDER JUDGMENT

LONDON, Oct. 26.—Counsel for Dr.
Hawley H. f'rippen, under sentence of
di ath for the murder of his wile, have
decided to appeal the case.

Crlppen appears to be cheerful. H'
expressed great satisfaction today that
Mi.ss Leneve had been acquitted.

CAPTURE INCORRIGIBLE BOY

Within a few hours aftor he escaped
from the Goorge Junior Republic,
where he had been for r\y months for
the violation of h) an in-
corrigible juvenile. 17
year;; old, wai last night and

(1 in the county Jail. Ferdinand
told the officers hi li ft the school to
visit his father.

21 CIVIL SUITS PILED
Breaking a!l Justice court records,

twenty-on. \u25a0 civil suits were filed In
Justice Si relay. The
majority of them aro suits brought by
grocers and merchants for the ri
cry - m oney paid out in their stock
In tn

It'll a« easy ' > tear- a bargain In a nurd
automobile, through want advertising, as It
ued to 1»—«ml 11111 U—to occur* • horn
and carrUufe. .' • -

I

FLORIDA SWAMPS
INVADED BY SEA

Land in Southern Florida Inun-
dated by Tremendous

Tidal Wave

TIDE RISES 12 FEET IN HOUR

Inrush of Waters Sweeps Inhab-
ited Points Bare—Report

20 Persons Perish

(Associated Press)

TAMPA, Fla,, Oct. 26.—Further de- I
tails of last week's hurricane ravages in j
a portion of the Everglades and "ten
thousand islands" section of southern
Florida indicate that many square
tnllea of land was inundated by a tidal
wave of tremendous force.

The captain of the Everglades
schooner Eureka said today that tin-
tide during one period of the storm
rose twelve feet in an hour. This in-
msh in many cases swept inhabited
points bare, depositing houses, house-
hold goods and food in Inaccessible
swamps. A few cabins which wore
swept inland on the crest of the wave '
were carried out to sea with its out- I
flow. The outrush of water was even
more dangerous than Its inflow, for it
often traveled with millraee force,
carrying its victims straight toward
the open sea.

Supplies for the destitute, who are
said to number hundreds, were rushed
today aboard the Eureka. There are
no figures here on the number of dead,
which is said to be at least twenty.

REPORT 70 KILLED IN
EXPLOSION ON GUNBOATi

Accident on Haytian Ship Takes
Heavy Toll of Lives

PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, Oct. 26.— |
Haytian gunboat Liberty has been lost
at sea off Port de Paix, following- an
explosion on board. It is estimated I
that seventy persons were either killed i
or drowned.

News of the accident was received
here today. The Liberte sailed from
this port Monday last, having on board
ninety persons. So far as known only (

twenty of these escaped. Among the :
seventy who were lost were ten Hay- 'tien generals, who were on their way
to take command of the several divi-
sions of troops in the department of the
north.

Details are lacking, the only definite
information being as to the loss of !
life and the fact that an explosion oc- I
curred.

BARKENTINE ARRIVES WITH
4 FEET OF WATER IN HOLD:

ASTORIA, Ore., Oct. 26.—The Ameri-
can barkentine Jane L. Stanford, with
a cargo of 1,000,000 feet of lumber, bound
for Brisbane, Australia, arrived here
today in distress and with four feet
of water in her hold.

Her master, Capt. Robert Peterson,
wife and child and crew of twelve were
safe on board. She left Grays Harbor I
yesterday forenoon for Brisbane in ;
tow of the bar tug Cudahy. In cross- i
ing the bar she struck several times, !

but not hard enough to alarm the -cap- |
tain. After dropping- the tug, Capt. !

Peterson found the ship leaking. It Is j
expected the Stanford will be sent to i
Portland for repairs.

SCHOONER DRIVEN ASHORE
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 26.—Ad-

vices received here say the British
schooner Omega, bound for Kingston
from Mobile with lumber, was driven
ashore on the Isle of Pines during the
recent hurricane.

SHIP TEN DAYS OVERDUE

SAN JUAN, P. R., Oct. 26.-The
steamer Arcadia of the United States
and Porto Rico Navigation company,
which sailed from New Orleans Octo-
ber 11 for San Juan, is ten days over-
due. She had a crew of thirty-four
and three passengers.

BRITISH SHIP SAFE

GALVBSTON, Tex., Oct. ?6.—The
British steamship Parkwood, which has
been due at this port for the last
week and which it was feared had
been lost in the recent gulf storm, was

Bifhted off Galveston harbor today.
Sit had in tow the wooden two-masted
Balling vessel Collingwood.

SOLDIER LEPER ORDERED
TO RETURN TO STOCKTON

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 26.—Acting up-
on the advice of its attorney, J. E.
Gardiner, the state board of health
took a stand yesterday in the case of
Edward Pickert, the soldier leper now
held in quarantine at Vallejo, who has

1 n shuffled from this city, declaring
that Fickert should be returned to
Stockton.

The Soldiers' homo at Yountville,
where Fickert was sent from Stockton
and from which Fickert escaped, re-
fuses to take the soldier back.

DEAF MENDICANT PROVED
FAKE BY AUTO'S TOOT

SAX BERNARDINO, Oct. 20.—Patrick
t'liiiiillinu, reputed to be worth a for-
tune, and whose pathetic plaint, "I am
blind, deaf and dumb," lias been heard
up and down the land, met bis Waterloo
here today when he became the victim
of a practical juker who placed a wager
that be was a fake, lie nai stationed
near (he Banta le depot, where lie was
peddling bin primed appeal to the rail-
road men The man who conceived the
hunch that he was ii lake crept up be-
hind him with a bin: automobile horn
and cave it a liiMy toot at the propilJ-

tou« moment.
The effect was magical. The efhtwhllo

mute Jumped to his feet in an effort
to escape what he thought was Im-
pending death under the wheels of a
hit; touring; car. The scattering crowd
gave vent to it* merriment and the
beggar proved himself al»o not dumb,
M he let loose a flow of invectives.

llin card he left behind in his flight.

WOMEN HELP WORKMEN
AND BOYS KILL RATS

Rodent Hunt on Broadway Aided

by Dainty Girls Until a

Mouse Appears

Pedestrians near First street and
I way yesterday afternoon wit-

nessed the novel sight of three hand-

somely gowned women and two little

girls assisting several workmen and

more than a dozen newsboys in an ex-
citing rat hunt. The rats were rousted
from their n-sts beneath the old side-

walk that is being torn up preparatory
to digging a cellar in front of a build-
ing In course of erection.

The workmen chased the rats, using

Sticks and pieces of brick for weapons;

the newsboys used pieces of boards
which they picked up at the new build-

ing, but the women, heedless of results,

employed their fancy parasols as clubs
and appeared just as eager as the men
and boys to kill the rodents.

While two workmen removed the oia

walk and prevented more than one rat
escaping at one time, the others chased
,1,0 fugitive rat abqut the building,

Into the street and back on the side-
walk until the enthusiastic hunters

closed in and boat the frightened anl-

mThe°flrst four rats were killed in as
many minutes. The laborers and the
boys closed in on them before the

women could get a chance to inflict a

fatal blow, The fifth rodent, however,
dodged the cordon and ran into the
street and back to where the women

WThe fair ones did not hesitate, but
-with several well directed blows ter-
minated the existence of the unfortun-

at( animal. Several other rats were
chased and killed by the newsboys,

who exhaußtlng their supply of wood-
en blocks, seized books from a nearby

book stall and pelted the fugitives un-
til they had thorn hors <lv combat.

The womon wore game, however, ana
wishing to get in a few more blows
with their dainty weapons, maintained
their position in the crowd.

"There goes a mouse!" shouted nno

of the men. "Let the women get it."
There was a chorus of shrieks, a

culck lifting of skirts, a flash of colors
through the crowd and the three wom-
en and two girls were gone.

The mouse made its escape in the

confusion that followed Tho work-
men resumed tearing up the walk, and
within a few minutes the crowd had

dwindled to a squint-eyed newsboy and
a policeman.

Ton can buy It, p#rnap» at many placea, but
there 1* on» BEST pjac« to buy It—and that
•!•« aAvnrttMa.

COURT FREES COUPLE WHO
USED FURNITURE AS FUEL

Follce Judge Chambers dismissed the
charge of disturbing the peace against

Otto Mushln and his wife yesterday on
account of lack of evidence. They were
tried before a jury several weeks ago,
but the jury disagreed and a new trial
was set for yesterday.

Miifliiiiand his wife were arrested on
the complaint of neighbors, who de-
clared that they were breaking the fur-
niture In their house and raising a dis-

turbance. Mushln stated that he had
been out of work for Home 111119 and
that he was breaking the furniture to

build a fire with, as they had no fire

wood. '
CONTROL OF WESTERN

POWER CO. MAY CHANGE

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. May

Absorb California Project

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Negotiations
are pending for a change of control of
the Western Power company to the
Pacific Gas and Electric company from
Edwin Hawley and associates.

Mr. Hawley is president of the com-
pany, which has $17,220,000 stock out-
standing, of which $lii,OUO.OOO is com-
mon.

The deal provides for the leasing of
the power company by the Pacific Gas
and Electric company for ninety-nine
years, the proposed new interests to
guarantee dividends on the common
shares of the power company, begin-
ning in 1912, at the rate of 2y2 per
cent, 3 per cent in 1913, an annual
increase of % per cunt until the rate

reaches 7 per cent.
The Creat Western Power company,

which also Is under Hawley's control
and owns land and wator rights in
Northern California, figures in the

t. The lose, if consummated,
will become effective January 1, 1911.

JAPANESE BETRAY FELLOW
COUNTRYMAN TO POLICE

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 26.—Through
Information supplied by the Japanese

association at Sacramento, detectives
Coleman r-nd Snow arrested today at
the Linton rock pile, a municipal pris-
on, Aikichi Marakami, alias K. Hondo,
who is wanted in California for the al-
leged murder at Walnut Grove. Nov.
11, 1808, of a man named Yoso Ito,

There was trouble over the hitter's
wife, it is said. The woman was shot
also, but she recovered.

CENSUS OFFICIAL HEARS
TACOMA PROTESTANTS

Director States He Will Not Be
Surprised if Recount Is

Ordered

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—Census
Director Durand after listening today

to protests made by a committe rep-
resenting Taeoma, Wash, against the
bureau's population figures for that
city, said he "would not be surprised
if a recount were ordered."

Secretary Nagel of the department
of commerce and labor and Director
Durand received the committee from
Tacoma which came here to protest
against the charges that the Tacoma
census, a staken originally by the
Buvcrnment enumerators was largely
padded. As a result of disclosures
concerning the manner of taking the
Tacoma census, Washington officials
of the bureau ordered an investigation
*v September with a consequent re-
duction in the aggregate population
figures of that city. The meeing to-
day was merely preliminary and the
only result was an agreement to pro-
ceed with the inquiry tomorrow.

The committee made certain repre-
sentations that the September count
was inaccurate and unfair and asked
/that if necessary a third count be
made.

Secrtary Nagel stated that he had no
doubt that the original returns from
the April count had been padded, but
he conceded the probability that many
of the citizens were absent when the
census bureau mado its second count
in September.

At tomorrow's meeting the census
returns will be gone into thoroughly.

CENSUS IN OAKLAND NOT
PADDED, SAYS SPECIAL AGENT

OAKLAND, Oct. 26.—Hart Mnrasen,
a special agent of the census bureau,
win, has ben investigating charges of
padding the census in several coast cit-
ies, today announced that he had for-
warded to Washington a report on the
enumeration in Oakland, and that he
had found nothing in the course of his
investigation here to Indicate that the
count had been other than fairly taken.

"In company with Special Agents
Brown and Sherman and Census Su-
pervisor Burke," he said, "I went over
the ground thoroughly. I found that
tebre had been no padding. The cen-
sus rolls were sent to Washington this
morning-, together with my report tlfat
Oakland has been unjustly churned
with an overcount."

GIRLS AGED 11 AND 12
YEARS BECOME BRIDES

MARIETTA,On., O«t. Berth* An-
derson, aged 11, «nd OlUe Anderson,
aged 12, were married at Kennesaw Sun-

day respectively to Andy Champ, 21, and
John Champ, aged 22.

Today habeas corpus proceedings, were
Instituted by the father of the girls In

an effort to separate the two rouple*.

U.S. CONTROVERSY WITH
GERMANY BECOMES ACUTE

Discussion Over Potash May

Cause Commercial War N

BERLIN, Oct. 26.—The diplomatic
controversy between the United States
and Germany concerning the recent
legislation regulating- the potash in-
dustry, which takes from Americans
all the advantages of the then exist-
ing contracts, has reached an acute
stage. •The German government has asked
for a delay until Saturday in which
to reply to the latest representations
from Washington. Ifit linds itself un-

able to accept the American view,

commercial hostilities appear inevit-
able.

The Ar.-..vican government, it is un-
derstood here, has explained clearly
and firmly the Impossibility of submit-
ting to the potash measure, against
which protests vere lodged months be-
fore the law was adopted.

The state department rests its case
on ..le equity of the amount of the tax
imposed. American contracts imme-
diately affected total $30,000,000.

UMATILLAARRIVES FROM
HOME WITH $250,000

Exodus from Alaska Gold Camp
Marks End of Its Met-

eoric History

SEATTLE, Oct. 26.—The steamship
Umatilla arrived from Nome today
>vith 511 passengers and $250,000 in bul-
lion and will be followed closely by the
steamships Victoria and Northwestern,
each carrying gold and a heavy pas-
senger list.

The exodus from Nome marks the
end of the romantic period of the fa-
mous gold camp's history. In the sum-
mer of 1900 20,000 persons were assem-
bled on the beach at Nome, whosa
\u25a0andi were rich in gold dust. The
camp has yielded $40,000,000 in gold and
will still produce much more than that,
but the rich dirt that could be worked
by hand has been washed and the
mining henceforth will be done by
dredgers owned by large corporations.

Estimates of the number of persons
now in Nome range from 1000 to 1500.
There are nearly 2500 men in the In-
noko and Idltarod districts and several
hundred in the diggiiiKS north of Nome.
These are still "poor men's" camps,
but Nome has gone the way of the
Klondike and will transform no more
laborers into millionaires.

WOUNDED JURIST SUCCUMBS
HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 26.—Judge

James Brockman, who was shot last
night by Special Officer Ransom, died
today.
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The BEST TOY Display ' sS2r* m/)^ (I 9*) Sr-r" Shop by Mail or Phone
as wo,, as the largest to be seen in the West £?W y^nHnTWlQl I MOWA £5^ " >'""

«nd " more convenient ?do "
Xx;wlirie at Hambur ger- a. Walt for It. More -"I /i\^«f/VWI/VIVIaJ §>§. pert shoppers w,U_M^ouJ^eJ^a:

spa^ln-Toys-alonrThan the maJoHty'Tf
«^' [F^ ' V U T"b £_""* »"* conscientiously a3 ,you would do.

"i Z ". .. ». . T—77 *T~~ « deposited In \J^ ™-• jlew of Discretion la used In selecting goods—and
stores have for all their merchandise. Nov- A.iv«nr« "Wf^MtviTmTn/^rfTnrrft-fIII"! CTIMTTC IlT'* Angeln —___——— — ;

elt.es here you will find nowhere — S2EL |[ UROADW: D6HTFT& HILL.STREETS 1 S^J-S- | Promptness IB assured. .

StartlinglyWonderful! This BigPlume Sale
Another importation-the magniture of which is beyond the grasp of your conception unless you could see the plumes in one great lot! And the beauty of them!

Such heavy heads; widths, especially in the Willows-such length of fibers 1 Such values have never been offered in Los Angeles-or anywhere. Black,

white and light evening shades.

Just Look at the Prices! Then Remember the Popularity of Plumes Right Now

$8.50 Plumes $12 50 Plumes I $14.50 Plumes I $3.00 Plumes $6.00 Plumes
??,V££ t^ i?s» «8^ ris^ilO ";^ $1= -!."- $3=
that are wfde <P^"~ and colors; *PO— E^SllV These in black W * 18 ins. long.

Beautiful quality, 14 to 15 French plumes and black wil- K^MUMtMi and popular colors; you will Trim your hat for a small

inches long Heavy 1 lows, 18 to 20-inch! I »'»™
Thes° ™* w,«^ save $1.05. amount Black and colors.

$2.50 Plumes, 12 *nd 13 inches long. In green, royal and garnet $1 CA $10 French Curl Plumes, in black only. They're extra wide, <jj£ QC
only. A big saving on these today f *IiJV though, and 16 and 17 inches long. Choice .........,..,.,..,.,... ..SPU. JU

$4 Plumes; 16 inches long. These in black and colors for the Of) QC $22.50 Plumes of quality, 21 to 23 inches. Black willows; only JZ CA

new Fall suit. Big values at , . ........•..-. •—• .-- \u25a0\u25a0 • Vjp**»S*J a limited quantity. Save $6. • ....x...,.M.:.i.:.:«.K.i.:.!.w.i.i.:.i.w.:.i... 1...y*VlvV

"Marcella" Drawers and Combinations I Man"*red Jui^ $15 i? d $25
DraWerS at 60C tO $3.50 Combinations 90Ct04 5° ,^^> »^

Anywhere! Styles That Are Most Demanded!

This style garment Is quite new_bein ß at The finest nainsook with Val. lace and *%%s£[{ At $15 I A Particularly attractive line! Mod-
once an open drawe a closedl drawer and embroidery are used. Three garments In ..,/.,, 'JZ^-, wJjW * I els designed and tailored after the
short "kirt Exceedingly comfortable and one-giving the right effect without being W/k^ifrkzMfml latest and most approved ideas. Skirts are com-

Sd%s AUru^uiel^Ssf rcm WalSt trr^^,co^T^^h^t^a,lyOk Vim T{ WWf i bination gored and plaited. . Materials are plain
ana xupa. I I i?W{h\ «y/ AI m I ' l and ugh serges, cheviots and mixtures, in fash-

Vrll AV'Xi A V\ /.ionable fall colorings. Make, a point of seeing

Save Here on Men's Work &Dress Shirts V] Vft jJSj^U, At llfaifferenl moaelM
See the Work Shirts cAc Colored Dress Skirts fi L; 17 lUli L7^ ' variety sufficient to please every

They are the most amply cut UI 1C Plain or plaited bosoms, open WL j f> < 1 / f U fancy! Serai or close-fitting coats satm lined;
and bert made work shirts on ™% I | back or coat style. Distinct- 1% | | \\ \\ Q.^^J skirts combination plaited and gored. Materials
the market. Dark or light -v Mm ,ye striped or figured patterns \J!/ M. IITPTnn $ TrTT^l^ are plain and fancy serges, basket cloths and
shades, solid or striped. Sizes m^-

on whlte or co iore d grounds. \u25a0» II iV I 111 novelty mixtures, in preferred sizes 16 years to
tolB'

\u25a0

' •
S \ W \u25a0 I Mrli I 48 bast mea-sure.

XT*«,U* Clilrfc Of heavy outing flannel, made with military or French collars /l]| -d IIF B Ml' ' —^———————iNlgni Oniri^ and are neatly trimmed with silk braid. Cut extra full and corned \u25a0 B I |. \u0084 , ___ .
on/ J PaiQfll!l« 1n an excellent assortment of patterns. Thoroughly comfortable «JJJ J. U 1: j| Pyf^ LIHCn TailOred WaiStS
dllU * ajdlllaa and serviceable |l I l| ______________^________

i— " "^—t m 7> 71 1 II I II Regular $2.50 Values—Special $4 79
Home Furnishing Day—ln 7he Basement Store my I) «*.* .-;«- rt.?^r^Ur d,a?^_".^ 1 =

Extraordinary Specials! Come! . ><2j " iar and cuffß- A rare Bavlns °pportunity her"-" *
— _______—____——————————i % W_———— ————————————~~~~~____________^_______v____i

$30 SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Built to Your Measure for

Dear Mr. Man, Listen o This:
-^

, fcUJhillii
When you buy on »tre«t. high rent . ~mm ImLi

KtftH your inoury ....,..•••••• 60 per cent * J%SsiTjfflWirtimrMMrt
Legitimate profit to talbr SO per cent _S^ kSSr\W^?W^&Xm
VALVE YOU GET IN <il)OI>S K0 per cent <fjT' *S» Kf \W I|L

100 per cent JH HI >^ JBf ' j.-

Ulirn you buy from me, upstairs X|| \u25a0 R m\ ttm
rent Kits 8 per cent S| 0 \u25a0 ffg \u25a0^X

legitimate
price t» you.

20percent tB&G&Km Bi-.,m_ JB>l.i>Kitlinut« profit to tailor SO per cent H j^^ k
VALUE I'OU GUI' IN GOODS 15per cent tJSSKI K?*^f pgj^

Now, Mr. Man, tliluW thin over,
lot)

let me *VS!BMSISB&iBM^\u25a0Sow, Mr. Man, think tbls over, and let me ~MH BiasP^prove to you my trutbful statement. - pajKl P^l^ "
Yours truly,

STEWART, The Square Tailor
324 EXCHANGE m;n.i>i\ci. THIRD AND him..

I Guarantee Mr Clothe* In Every Detail or Your Money Refunded. -
TAKE ELEVATOR AND SAVE (18.00. OPEN EVENINGS.


